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IF WE CAN'T DO EVERYTHING, DO SOMETHING. Some ideas and info to help you
find things you can do in your daily life:

ENERGY in our HOMES
Where does our electricity come from?
-95% of our electricity in this state comes from coal-burning power plants

When you use more electricity, more coal is burned, creating more pollution.
-support wind generated electricity – let the power companies know we're interested in

sustainable energy.
-energystar.gov – home audit online

-Thermostat wars – should our homes be warmer in the winter or the summer? (summer)
keep thermostat 2 degrees cooler in winter, 2 degrees warmer in
summer (makes sense – wearing more clothing in winter)
Setting your thermostat just 2 degrees lower in winter and higher in summer

could save about 2,000 pounds of carbon dioxide each year.

Lots of other things we can do, here are some of them:
-replace bulbs with CFL's – use up to 75% less energy and last longer. They come in

different shapes and colors now. Cost more to buy, but save money very quickly.

-unplug things when you're not using them: cell phone chargers (95% of power used by
chargers is from them being left plugged in!)

-swamp coolers v. a/c - if you live in an area with low humidity, run an evaporative
cooler instead of an air conditioner (cheaper to buy, install, run and don't use freon
(potentially damaging to atmosphere)).

It takes 3 -4 times more energy to run an a/c.
-ceiling fans make a big difference in comfort level – allow you to keep your thermostat

set a little higher
-close the heating vents in rooms upstairs.
-use vent covers – vents are usually under windows, covers point the air flow towards the
room instead of up the window.
-look for energy star appliances (front loading washers use 60% less water, less soap, less
energy, and fit more laundry in).
-hang dry laundry when possible, use cold water to wash, use powder detergent (less
packaging, but liquid detergents are starting to use concentrated formulas).
-install a insulated water heater blanket
-use rechargeable batteries (esp. in cameras) 1000 disposable batteries = lifespan of one
rechargeable – less batteries get thrown away.



WATER
-If your shower can fill a one-gallon bucket in less than 20 seconds, then replace it with a

water-efficient showerhead. Also check your water pressure – when we moved in
it was way too high.

-Install low-volume toilets, or put a filled water bottle in the tank to reduce water used
for flushing

– plug tub before adjusting water for baths
– don't hose off your driveway, sweep it
(WATER FOR YARDS)

- 65% of our household water goes to our lawns.
- Adjust your lawn mower to a higher setting. Longer grass shades root systems and

holds soil moisture better - ideal length: 3” - outcompetes weeds and doesn't need
as much water or fertilizer

-Use grass only in those areas that are used for recreation. A good rule of thumb is "If the
only time you walk on it is to mow it, you probably don’t need it".

-Start a compost pile. Using compost when you plant adds water-holding organic matter
to the soil. (plus it's less stuff in our trash – yard trimmings and food scraps = 25%
of our trash)

– leave the clippings on the lawn – good for the grass and less in trash
think about taking out some of your grass and putting in native plants, or rocks, or
mulch, or bushes. They will all take less water.

There are other ways to xeriscape besides rocks and cacti – many types of grasses and
flowering plants that require very little water.

It costs money to make changes in your yard – but if you're going to redo your yard –
think about the options first.
ideal watering times/length – longer less often (20 min./3 days)
Use less chemicals on your lawns, they can be absorbed through the skin, enter ground
water, and get tracked inside your home.
food not lawns book
safelawns.org

lawnmower - “the 2006 lawn mower engines contribute 93 times more smog-forming
emissions than 2006 cars”
“one gas powered lawn mower pollutes as much in one hour as does an automobile
driven for 350 miles”
Think about buying amanual mower. They aren't hard to use! There are also electric
ones if you have a small yard.

CARS
When we're looking for a car, we can't always afford the ideal 'green' car, but do the best
you can as far as getting the safest/least polluting car you can for the money.

-SUV's pollute more, are not as safe (for themselves and others), use more gas – hybrid
suv's aren' t as good as hybrid cars.
-Think about if you really need the giant truck or suv that you have - if you have to have



one, have one small car, too – and use that whenever possible.
-Hybrids = good, getting better and cheaper.
-It's a cultural thing, but try not to look at bigger cars as an upgrade – look at what you
need. -Try to get buy with the minimum.
**Walk when possible.
-Consolidate trips.
-Carpool when possible
-No idling cars when picking people up – avoid drive thrus (huge cause of air
pollution) (going in is usually faster anyway)
-(boats make tons of pollultants, too, their emissions aren't regulated much or at all – not
even counting the gas/polutants the trucks make hauling them). Think about how often
you really want to get that boat out.

RECYCLING
Know what your recycling program takes. Find a setup that works for your family (ours
is one can on either side of the cabinets under the sink – one for trash, one for recycle.)
Make it easy. Post a list of recyclables for family members to check.

-Reduce, reuse, then recycle
-just say no to plastic bags – reuse them, refuse them, bring your own
(paper isn't better – plastic is made from petroleum, which we need to use less of anyway,
and most aren't recycled. Paper is made from trees... either way isn't good, try bringing
your own.)
-reuse old clothes (pants, quilts, apron, etc.)
-reuse papers – esp. from school, work – you will never need to buy another memo pad.
-does your work/church have a paper recycling program?
-avoid excess packaging, which is getting ridiculous as far as toys. Sometimes buying in

bulk is better, sometimes worse.
– cloth napkins (we each use 2200 a year – if we used 1 less a day, the landfills would
have 1 billion pounds less of paper each year)

– buy facial tissues made from recycled paper. (how many trees get cut down for our
wiping needs? - check out seventh generation paper products)

**find a way to reduce the amount of 'disposable' stuff we use

CONSUMERS
– first choice - farmer's market, local companies and brands
-avoid frozen/excess packaging – took more energy to get there, we don't reap the
benefits of the $$
-buy secondhand. Check thrift stores, craigslist, ebay, half.com
-Buy quality so it can be reused.
BetterWorld Shopping Guide – a great book so you can learn what companies you are
supporting. YOUR MONEY =YOUR SUPPORT Learn what parent companies own
your favorite stores/brands. Are they worth supporting? Many are doing some seriously
bad stuff. And yet consumers keep supporting them...
Betterworldshopper.org is the book's website – most of the info is online, also there are
great links for the top ten things you should change, and the ten best and worst companies



in the world (Wal-mart is on the worst list).
Buy handmade – less packaging, supporting artists or SAHM instead of big companies
(etsy)

THINK – when your cooler gives out, don't 'upgrade' to an a/c. The world/tv makes us
think that SUV's and A/C's and riding mowers, etc. are 'upgrades'. For the earth, that's
not an upgrade.

Teach children – most things teaching recycling to children tend to focus on making
artsy junk out of trash. Teach them practically, and have them help. Teach them by
example. Teach the value of reusing things and the value of our resources. It would be a
great thing to talk about at dinner or family night.

Some things mentioned here take a little more effort, but they become habits and make
you feel good for doing SOMETHING. Many of these things also save money. Win-
win.

Pick a few of these things to work on, to start tomorrow, and when those have
become habits, pick a few more.
“It’s not about doing everything,” says Laurie David, author of Stop Global
Warming: The Solution Is You!. “It’s about everyone doing something.”


